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BEHAVIORAL LEARNING
The illuminated songbird
Recent studies of the neural mechanisms of avian song learning
suggest that pathways for adult song production are distinct
from those essential to juvenile song development.
Nowhere in the animal kingdom, save the human
species, is the ability for vocal learning as well-character-
ized as it is in oscine songbirds. A wealth of behavioral
work has demonstrated convincingly that these birds do
not simply innately know how to sing the correct song
- rather, they learn their songs, the acoustical charac-
teristics of which directly reflect the singer's early audi-
tory experience. Two types of auditory experience are
crucial for normal song development. First, young song-
birds undergo sensory acquisition when they listen to and
memorize the song of another bird, usually an adult male
of the same species (a conspecific). Hearing is again cru-
cial when juvenile songbirds begin sensorimotor learn-
ing, during which they vocally imitate memorized songs
through a process that requires auditory feedback. Dur-
ing sensorimotor learning, the singer no longer needs
exposure to the tutor song, but it still must be able to
hear its own song so that it can match it with the memo-
rized song model, or template. Given that auditory and
vocal motor information must interact within the song-
bird's brain for normal song development to occur, what
mechanisms mediate the interaction?
The songbird brain provides a great opportunity for
discovering the neural processes underlying this type of
sensorimotor interaction, because it has specialized fore-
brain nuclei involved in the production of learned songs
and perhaps in the general song-learning process itself.
Extensive neuroanatomical work has led to our present
view of the complex song-control circuit (Fig. 1). The
first part of this circuit (blue in Fig. 1) is essential to vocal
motor control during the production of learned song,
although it is not required in the control of other, un-
learned vocalizations, such as calls. The second portion
of the circuit, known as the recursive pathway (orange in
Fig. 1), is especially intriguing to neurobiologists inter-
ested in learning and memory, because its destruction in
juvenile birds has deleterious effects on song develop-
ment, whereas similar lesions in adult birds do not affect
song characteristics.
What might the role of the recursive pathway be? Elec-
trophysiological recordings made from the lateral portion
of the magnocellular nucleus of the anterior neostriatum
(L-MAN) of zebra finches show that some neurons
within this region respond selectively when the birds
are exposed to conspecific song [1]. Thus, the recursive
pathway might convey information about the auditory
structure of the bird's own song, or perhaps about
memorized song models that are used by the bird during
template-matching, as a guide for the output of the vocal
motor control system.
One site where auditory-motor interactions could occur
is at the robust nucleus of the archistriatum (RA), be-
cause it receives vocal premotor signals from the caudal
nucleus of the ventral hyperstriatum (HVc), and presum-
ably auditory input from L-MAN, the last station in the
recursive pathway. If the RA is indeed such an integra-
tion site, song-related auditory information from L-
MAN could direct the modification of vocal premotor
signals from HVc during sensorimotor learning.
Many of the functional distinctions between the vocal
premotor and recursive pathways that support this model
are based on lesion studies. Bilateral lesions of the HVc
or the RA severely disrupt song, presumably because the
two nuclei are vocal premotor structures [2]. In fact, RA
axons directly innervate motor neurons that control
muscles of the syrinx (the avian song organ) and, during
singing, HVc and RA neurons show great increases in
action potential activity, the timing of which closely
resembles the temporal pattern of the bird's song [3]. In
contrast, neurons within area X and L-MAN do not
show song-related activity during adult song production,
and lesions placed within either of these areas in the adult
do not alter song quality - but when similar lesions are
placed in either area X or the L-MAN in juveniles, song
development can be disrupted and, as adults, such birds
sing very abnormal songs [4,5].
A major criticism of lesion studies is that they reveal how
the brain functions in the absence of a given structure,
rather than that structure's role in the intact brain. This
unavoidable reality has complicated the interpretation
of lesion studies within the song system. For example,
recent anatomical studies have shown that lesions placed
within the L-MAN of 20-day-old male zebra finches
greatly reduce the volume of the RA, as well as the num-
ber of RA neurons [6]. Because the RA is an essential
part of the vocal motor control pathway, L-MAN lesions
could exert their deleterious effects on song acquisition
by interfering with the development of the motor path-
way, rather than by disrupting the auditory feedback used
in template matching. Furthermore, an important distinc-
tion can be made between lesions of the HVc and those
of the L-MAN in young birds: although L-MAN lesions
reduce RA neuronal number, suggesting a neurotrophic
role for this input, HVc lesions do not lower RA cell
number - in fact they greatly increase RA cell density
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Fig. 1. A simplified schematic of the
adult male zebra finch brain showing
the song system, in parasagittal view.
The direct vocal motor control pathway
(shown in blue), which is involved in
the production of learned song, includes
the nucleus interfacialis (nlf), the caudal
nucleus of the ventral hyperstriatum
(HVc), the robust nucleus of the archi-
striatum (RA), and the tracheosyringeal
portion of the hypoglossal nucleus
(nXllts), which contains motor neurons
that innervate the muscles of the syrinx,
the avian song organ. The recursive
pathway (shown in orange), which is
essential to song development but not to
adult song production, also connects
HVc to RA, via area X, the dorsolateral
nucleus of the medial thalamus (DLM),
and the lateral portion of the magno-
cellular nucleus of the anterior neostria-
tum (L-MAN). Some nuclei have been
omitted for clarity.
compared to controls. This density increase is consistent
with the removal of synapses between HVc terminals and
RA dendrites. More work will be needed in order to dis-
tinguish whether lesions of the recursive pathway in juve-
niles disrupt specific auditory processes used in template
matching or merely perturb the general development of
the vocal motor control system. It will also be necessary
to clarify whether lesions made within the L-MAN of
older juveniles, which can still act to disrupt song devel-
opment, also perturb the development of the RA.
Recently, more precise lesions have been made using
photolytic techniques that selectively destroy specific sub-
populations of neurons within the song system, and these
have circumvented some of the criticisms leveled at previ-
ous lesion studies. Although already widely used in inver-
tebrate systems, photolytically induced lesions have only
recently been applied to the vertebrate central nervous
system. Photolesion techniques rely on excited fluoro-
phores to kill cells through one or more means, including
via direct thermal damage, via the formation of highly
reactive singlet oxygen, and via the formation of a variety
of free radicals [7]. This approach becomes especially
powerful in the nervous system when the fluorophore is
coupled to a sensitive neuronal tracer, thus allowing pro-
jection neurons to be retrogradely labelled with the
phototoxic compound. Perhaps one of the great advan-
tages of the song system in this regard is that the various
song control nuclei are spatially separated from each other
- thus, the retrogradely labelled neurons that are illu-
minated lie far from the injection site, minimizing the
likelihood of non-specific local damage.
The HVc has been the major site of photolesion mani-
pulations within the song system, primarily because it is
located on the dorsal surface of the brain, where it is read-
ily accessible to photoillumination, and also because there
are two distinct populations of projection neurons within
HVc, one of which projects to RA and the other to area
X. In fact, the X-projecting HVc neurons are the most
likely source of auditory input to the recursive pathway
as, when activity in HVc is temporarily blocked with
local anesthetics, the auditory responses of L-MAN neu-
rons disappear [1].
At last year's Annual Meeting of the Society of Neuro-
science, in Miami, Florida, Constance Scharff (Rocke-
feller University, New York, USA) described the way
that she and her co-workers have tested the idea that the
auditory projection from HVc to area X (and thus the
rest of the recursive pathway) is crucial to song develop-
ment [8]. When X-projecting HVc neurons in young
male zebra finches were selectively destroyed by photo-
lesioning, the birds exhibited abnormal song develop-
ment similar to that seen in animals in which area X is
lesioned. These results are consistent with the idea that
the pathway from HVc to area X is crucial for normal
song development because it provides auditory inputs
that are used to build song-selective responses within the
recursive pathway. Furthermore, these experiments may
also address whether recursive pathway lesions truly
interfere with song learning by blocking auditory feed-
back, or merely interfere with vocal motor control by
decreasing RA cell number: lesions of the X-projecting
HVc neurons cause behavioral effects not unlike those
made within the recursive pathway, even though HVc
lesions are known not to reduce RA cell number.
So, can we confidently return to a model in which vocal
motor signals travel from HVc through RA, and the audi-
tory information necessary for song learning travels via the
recursive pathway? Perhaps; but a recent study complicates
the model. When Fortune and Margoliash (University of
Chicago, USA) photolesioned most of the X-projecting
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HVc neurons in adult male zebra finches, the birds' songs
were severely altered, unlike the songs of adult birds
which had undergone lesions of area X itself [9]. A simple
interpretation of these results is that X-projecting HVc
neurons are themselves involved in vocal motor control,
perhaps because they are elements of local circuits within
HVc that also include RA-projecting HVc neurons.
This interpretation is strengthened by the in vitro electro-
physiological finding that antidromic stimulation of RA-
projecting axons elicits synaptic currents in X-projecting
cells, reported by Vu and Lewicki (Caltech, Pasadena,
USA) [10]. These various findings make it harder to
determine if the vocal deficits seen in Scharif's work are
actually due to the interruption of the auditory flow used
in sensorimotor integration, or are again more purely
vocal motor deficits. These studies also illuminate how
difficult it can be to distinguish purely sensory from
purely motor functions at the apex of sensorimotor
loops, as within the HVc of the song system. A combina-
tion of approaches, designed in part to tell us more about
the exact circuit structure of the song system, as well as
this circuit's function in intact, behaving animals, will be
necessary before we can fully understand the neural
mechanisms of avian song learning and song production.
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